
BUILD YOUR INSTAWORTHY BRAND 
(PRACTICAL STEPS)

THE PINTEREST BOARD
Start getting ideas for the look/feel of your brand by creating a Pinterest mood board. 
Pin any photos, quotes, colours, fonts, you name it, that feel on brand for you.

COLOURS
Choose your colours. If you feel you don ’t have an “ eye ” for visual branding, you can 
always hire someone to do this for you, but don ’t feel like you have to. There are plenty 
of great free resources on the internet that already have colour combinations put 
together! Here ’ s a great tool that Canva offers: https://www.canva.com/color-palette/. I 
would suggest using 4-6 colours that you use consistently throughout your brand.

What is your favorite color?
What colors light you up?
What colors feel like an energetic match to your heart?
What colors do you feel best in when you wear them?
What colors are consistent in the theme or your home and closet 

FONTS
Choose your fonts. Fonts should be reflective of your brand and add personality. For 
example, if your brand is super girly, incorporating some sort of cursive font would add 
to the girly vibe of your brand. However, if your brand is very modern, avoid using fonts 
that don ’t feel modern to you. I suggest having 2 different fonts you can use, and keep 
them consistent throughout your business.

To help get you started, here ’ s another great article from canva that offers some font 
pairing suggestions: https://designschool.canva.com/blog/canva-for-work-brand-fonts/ 

**Some fonts have to be purchased, others can be downloaded for free. Do your 
research on these before choosing and make sure its applicable for your website.**

What fonts do you love?
What fonts feel good to you?

PROF PHOTOS
Get professional photos. No matter what your business is, it’ s important to get some 
professional photos done. This adds to your branding, and clients/customers LOVE to 
know the face behind the brand. **Just because these photos are professional, doesn ’t 
mean you have to spend a TON of money on them. Obviously do your research and 
invest in someone who ’ s work you love, but there are new photographers out there 
who are super talented, and looking to expand their portfolio without charging you an 
entire month’ s rent. When I first started my business I paid $60 for my photos and to 
this day I still receive compliments on them! 



Tips for an amazing photoshoot: 
-Create a Pinterest board with photos you love
 -Plan your outfit 
-Plan your location 
-Get a hair stylist and makeup artist (if you feel called) 
-Plan the time of day with the best lighting for you 
-Plan your outfit changes 
-Plan your props

GET A LOGO
Get a logo. You can design one yourself on canva, or hire someone on fiverr.com (I had 
this done for a project and it cost me $12) to do it for you until you want to get 
professional branding done.


